Background image was computed for each track and subtracted from the frames of the respective track frames. Fly was detected based on the body contour in the subtracted frames and each frame was cropped to create a fly body centric image stack. Image stack was binarized by Otsu thresholding. Image morphological operation of erosion two times, followed by two times dilation were performed on each frame of a copy of body centric image stack to get the body contour. This body contour was subtracted from the original copy of binarized image stack to get the leg contours. In each frame, the six leg contours were selected and the leg tip for each leg was determined as the point on the leg contour farthest from the body centroid. Plotting leg tips on a blank frame formed discrete clusters which were manually selected and assigned to individual legs.
Movie S1 (separate file): A representative movie showing the rotation mechanism turning the cassette and climbing of a single fly w.r.t the rotating cassette. 
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